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Easter Sunday - 9 am & 11 am
Jesus is Risen! Join us on Sunday, April 4th, for joyful Easter
worship. We will host two services, at 9am and 11am. Both will be
open to in-person attendance. The 9am service will be streamed
live on YouTube.

Our service features choral music and selected readings reflecting
upon Jesus's journey to the cross. Honoring NCPC’s Lenten theme of
“One Blood: The Cross, Grace, & The Human Race,” the musical
selections include pieces with varied roots and authorships across
centuries and ethnicities while focusing on the central event of Jesus’s
passion.  

Good Friday - 7 pm

Renewal Ministries Northwest
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In lieu of a traditional service, we are offering a personal reflection
guide for Maundy Thursday. 
You can find it here.

Maundy Thursday

Prayer Focus
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http://northcreekpres.org/home
https://www.facebook.com/northcreekpres/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/northcreek/
http://northcreekpres.org/home
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/Maundy_Thursday_Reflection.pdf


This last year has presented so many opportunities for reflection about what it means to be the people of God. 
 Much of what we have traditionally taken for granted has been suspended, at least for a time. We have
discovered amazing possibilities for equipping and discipling believers through online and other creative
initiatives.  We have learned, in new ways, how worshipping together and being in community together shapes
our life of faith. We are being invited to consider connection as paramount, and to move into whatever lies
ahead with a deep passion for community and an openness to creative and innovative ways of being church.

During my time with you at NCPC, we have welcomed new and celebrated departing staff. We have examined
some of our assumptions about ministry and mission, and we have clarified what it means to nurture honest and
kind relationships with one another. We have sustained meaningful mission giving, financially and in time and
space on the property. We have re-affirmed our commitment to families, fellowship, and engaging worship. We
have made every effort to re-build trust where the strains of the past year had worn us thin.

Through all of this, whether together online or in person, whether in small groups or large, whether at home or in
the facility, we have been God’s people. Lifting praise and working out our life of faith for the glory of God’s
name. The foundation of the church’s life together isn’t the decisions we make or the hours we spend. It is the
love of God revealed to us in the person of Jesus, and sustained by our communion with the Spirit of Christ in
lives and in our life together. 

As NCPC enters your next season of pastoral leadership and continues the process of discerning a path forward
towards your promising future, I remind you of these words from Psalm 145: 3-4 and encourage you in your
journey of faith together. 

Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise;
   his greatness no one can fathom.
One generation commends your works to another;
   they tell of your mighty acts.

Tell the stories of God’s faithfulness throughout the life of NCPC. Encourage one another, generation to
generation, as you seek to lift your praise and prayers to God. Remember that Christ is the cornerstone of the
church and the reason we gather. Celebrate and rejoice with one another. My prayers are with you as you
continue this adventure together. 

Pastor Heather

Pastor's Pen
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A Farewell from Pastor Heather



Return to In-Person Worship
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Worship Reopening

A required check-in process at the designated facility entrance(s)
Masks on throughout the service, with the exception of one speaker at the front of the gathering
Music is allowed per requirements, but no in-person singing
On the first Sunday of the month, communion will be administered from the table, but elements will not
be served and consumed in the building
Tithes and offerings given will be placed in a basket on the way out of the sanctuary, but no passing of
offering plates
No social gathering after worship

Our Sunday worship services are currently open to 152 attenders (including volunteers, excepting paid staff),
conducted in accordance with COVID-19 restrictions & guidelines. It is our goal to provide a meaningful,
safe, and lawful experience for those who would come, while still maintaining a vibrant and thoughtful
experience for those who would continue to worship from home using the online option. As long as COVID-
19 social distancing measures are in place, we will provide an at-home worship option.

How Will Worship Be Different?

Before coming to worship in person, please review the following documents on our website:
COVID-19 Sunday Worship Guidelines
COVID-19 Screening Form and Video Release
COVID-19 Facility Use Guidelines - “North Creek Presbyterian Church COVID-19 Exposure Control,
Mitigation, and Recovery Plan”

Church Sanctuary Air Quality Improvements
For the safety and health of our worshippers, we have installed in our sanctuary an advanced air
purifying/neutralizing system, like those being used in hospitals and schools. This system eliminates airborne
bacteria, mold, and viruses. It eliminates 99% of sneeze germs within 3 feet, and even eliminates 99% of
viruses on surfaces.

On Sunday, February 28, we announced that singing was allowed in our worship services. Since that
announcement, it has been clarified that congregational singing continues to be subject to significant health
safety regulations. General congregational singing is not authorized at this time, even by those wearing a
mask. Up to 15 people can sing in the congregation (including those leading singing “up front”), as long as each
singer stands 9 feet apart from other worshipers and wears a 3-ply surgical mask. There is no limit of the
number of singers at an OUTDOOR service, but the distance and mask rules apply.

If you have a passion for singing and would like to be one of up to 15 people singing during worship with
appropriate distance & masking, please contact our Worship & Music Coordinator Brian Armes
(brian@northcreekpres.org). Brian will be organizing both up-front and congregational singing under the
current safety restrictions.

Update on Singing in In-Person Worship Services

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/COVID-reopening-guidelines.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/Contact_Tracing_Required_Information.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/0221-NCPC_Reopening_Guidelines.pdf


Join Forrest Dill to honor and explore one point of view within the larger conversation about the wonder of
God's creative powers and initiative in creating humankind for relationship with Him.
The class will be held on Zoom, Wednesday April 7, 14 and 21 at 7pm.
This class will include the scriptures (Gen 1, John 1 and Psalms). Humans were made in the image of God.
Everyone of us!  We may not agree on how or when, but it did happen. Science more and more supports God’s
creation of all that is. Our youth are attending public institutions that teach atheistic evolution and it is
important that we, as Christians, understand what is being taught. If we are to have meaningful discussions with
our youth, we need to be able to present a Biblical view on creation based on modern science understandings.

Faith Formation
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Classes on God’s Creation 

Join us on Zoom on Wednesday, April 28 at 7 PM, when Don Lichty and Karen Butler will lead an 8-week
Bible study on the first half of John’s gospel, based upon a video series by Gary Burge, Professor of New
Testament at Calvin Theological Seminary and an ordained Presbyterian minister. The study will focus on the
miracles of Jesus (which John calls “signs”) and the Jewish institutions and festivals that form the context of
these miracles. The series will run through Wednesday, June 16. Please register on the church’s website.

Exploring the Gospel of John

End your day in peace and in the presence of the Holy Spirit through prayer and reflective
instrumental music. Through prayer and reflection, we will turn our focus back to God, our one
true source of strength. This time will calm and restore your soul, leaving you refreshed and
encouraged. During the month of March we will be focusing on themes of the season of Lent.
If you would like to join us on Thursday night, visit our website and sign-up for email reminders.
If you are unable to join us on Zoom on Thursday evening, you can access our Compline
services any time on our Facebook page.

Spring Prayer Retreat  Via Zoom
Saturday, May 15, 2021, 9-11 a.m. (PST) | Cost: $20 | Register here!
Spring has come! We’ve turned the corner on Winter, but also on Covid! No
longer “housebound” we are ready for a fresh start. New beginnings are 

Renewal Ministries Northwest

Weekly Compline Evening Prayer - Thursdays at 8 pm 

“Praying the Way of Jesus and Saint Paul”

within reach. We ask ourselves, “Going forward, what do I want my life to look like? What is a gentler less
demanding pace for my life? Might God be calling me to something new with more spaciousness and freedom
– what might that be?” 
Jesus and Saint Paul clung to God’s dreams for their lives. Time alone with God was their lifeline! Relationship
with God focused and fueled their lives. They have much to teach us about space for God. In that sacred
space, God prepared them for new beginnings. God will do the same for us. So, let us pray!
Join with others, as we step into Jesus’ and Paul’s life of prayer, to be inspired and mentored in the practice of
“holy listening.”

https://renewalminnw.org/about/email-signup/
https://renewalminnw.org/about/email-signup/
https://renewalminnw.org/retreats/
https://renewalminnw.org/retreats/


     Since Ash Wednesday, something has been missing in our Sunday worship music. Even as we returned to
in-person worship and re-introduced live musical elements, something has still been missing: The “A” word.   
     The tradition of giving up something for Lent helps us remember Jesus’ time fasting in the wilderness and
the sacrifices He made for us. Beginning in the fifth century, one practice grew which helped worshipers to
remember Christ’s sacrifice. That tradition is called “Burying the Alleluia.” 
     “Alleluia” (and “Hallelujah”) means “Praise to God.” A word of joy and celebration, we often use it when we
most want to acknowledge the divinity of our Lord. But Lent is the season where we also want to reflect on
the humanity of Jesus. He came to live as one of us, to know our griefs and sorrows, and to suffer even as we
suffer. In “Burying the Alleluia”, the “Alleluia” was removed from the Lenten liturgy and sometimes literally
buried: A banner bearing the word might be folded up and placed in a small box and buried in the ground. 
     This year, our Lenten worship music gave up the “Alleluia”. Our praises to God have still been expressed,
just without that specific word. Perhaps its absence has been felt in your worship experience, causing a
longing for a joy you may not have been able to fully explain.   
     Come Easter morning, when we celebrate the open and empty tomb, our spirits will overflow with longed-
for joyful shouts of ALLELUIA! 

Let’s immerse ourselves in the Gospel Story: God’s plan to redeem creation; to inspire
communities in Gospel Culture: a gospel saturated experience where doubter become
believers who become declarers of the gospel; and be moved to Gospel Mission:
empowered believers declaring the good news of the gospel in word and deed.

There is a story about a man who had two dogs—a good dog (representing the
spirit) and a bad dog (representing the flesh or sinful desires). The dogs were
always at war with each other, but in the end one dog emerged victorious.
Which dog do you think won? The answer is the dog he fed.  The lesson for us is
to practice regular disciplines that will help us to feed the spirit and not the
flesh. From January-March the youth group went through a study of 7 spiritual
disciplines. We used Christian Author and Illusionist Brock Gill’s book called
Feed the Dog. The study highlighted a discipline each week including: Worship,
Scripture, Prayer, Solitude, Fasting, Ministry, and Community.
Our study was a discipline in of itself with daily devotions to incorporate into our routine, a practice new to
some. Our weekly program also included small group discussions, which encouraged full participation from
everyone in reading aloud and sharing responses on some thought provoking questions. On Wednesday night
we gathered via Zoom and more recently in person to share as a community what we were learning, where
we had been challenged, and how we were growing from the experience. Every week left us challenged to
try practicing a new discipline to help us grow in our faith. Through the study several individuals shared a
new interest in incorporating spiritual disciplines in their lives like regular scripture reading and even fasting. 
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What has been missing from Sunday worship? 
Music Ministry

What has been missing from Sunday worship? 
Youth Ministry

What’s next? How about the Gospel! The story of the Bible is God’s story to redeem sinners through Jesus.
Our next study series is called The God Who Creates and it is the beginning part of the Gospel Foundations
course which takes us through the entire Bible. We begin by exploring God’s creation of the world, fall of
mankind, a promise made to Abraham, testing of faith, God’s working through a dysfunctional family, a new
name given to Jacob and finally God redeems Joseph’s adversity. 



Spring Sermon Series
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Propelled by Hope
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new
birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead…”  - 1 Peter 1:3

Apri l  11

1 Peter 1:3-9
Living Hope

Apri l  18

1 Peter 1:10-21
Hopeful  Mindset

Apri l  25

1 Peter 1:10-21
Ready with the Reason May 2

Guest preacher
Guest preacher

May 9

Luke 24:36-49
Founded on Forgiveness

May 16

Acts 1:1-11
Spir ited Witness

May 23

Acts 2:22-41
Promises Fulf i l led

May 30

Acts 2:42-47
Community MattersJune 6

Acts 3:1-16
Redirecting Praise

June 13

Acts 4:1-20
Compelled with Courage

June 20

Acts 4:23-36
Bold Moves



Ministries & Care

Prayer Focus
Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy  and find grace to help us
in our time of need. NIV Hebrews 4:16
Dear LORD,
Thank you for your WORD and for sending Christ Jesus to die for us. Thank you for a life of abundance, filled
with more than we could ever imagine. Thank you for the love you have shown us and help us to show that
love to others. Please help us grow deeper in love with you.
LORD, please bless us – individually and collectively- through these times of transition. 
LORD, we cry out to you for your guidance – help us not to rely on our own limited knowledge – instead let us
grow in faith: trusting that you will provide. And in that trust, please grant the amazing peace that only You
can give.
As the entire world slowly moves out of the oppression that has resulted from the virus and its ramifications,
please help us to grow in gratitude. And let that gratitude, along with an increasing measure of faith in YOU,
drive out the fear that is so prevalent in our world today.
LORD please help us turn to you more. Open our ears to hear and let our hearts be quickened by the
Shephard’s voice.  Bless us with unity and respect for each other. Bless us with deep appreciation for the
variety of people we encounter, and with grace and forgiveness in all situations where we have been
wronged., and where we have done wrong.
LORD- some of us have walked with you for decades, others for a few years and still others may just now be
transitioning for a head–knowledge relationship to the amazing heart-to-heart relationship that changes
everything. And, always, there are those who are not yet touched by faith and thus ask if YOU even exist.
Please meet each of us where we are, and lead us to higher ground.
Thank you for your promises, and for sending Christ Jesus to be resurrected for us. Thank you for grace –
giving beyond what we deserve – and for mercy – absolving us from what we do deserve. Thank you for the
provision of what we truly need and help us use both physical and spiritual gifts to bless others. 
Finally LORD, please touch every single reading of this sentence and provide a renewed sense of YOU.
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Have you been hoping to provide your family with an Easter or Spring feast, but aren't sure you can
afford it? The Deacons would love to help you out! We have several $50 grocery gift cards available to
give any members or friends of NCPC who may be interested. If you or someone you know would
benefit from some extra grocery shopping, please contact Deacon Joyce Bolz at joyceb2011gmail.com or
any of the deacons listed on the NCPC website.

Deacon Assistance for Easter

Are you frustrated by not getting your COVID-19 vaccine yet due to the maze of
websites and other ways to register or getting stuck on waiting lists? Your Deacons are
here to help you, we can assist with navigating COVID-19 vaccine registration process.
Please contact Lea Louder, Deacon Moderator, or any of your deacons listed on the NCPC
website.

COVID-19 Vaccine Help

http://joyceb2011gmail.com/

